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Summertime is nearly here. Some of you remember starting to think about going to
Mizpah. Some of you ask, Mizpah who? Let’s journey back 50 years and pull back
some memories and think about some people you may not have thought about in a
while.
Some of you were there at Mizpah in 1962 and may even be in a picture or two. That
makes you part of our history. The reprinted articles come from the August, 1962,
edition of Fellowship News. This was only the second year of Fellowship News. The
editor, David E. Thomann had already figured out that reports on camp meeting were
news that people wanted to hear. By way of apology, while I have included some of the
pictures that accompanied the articles, I know the quality of the originals are somewhat
limited. I think they may help to stir some memories.
The editor included a brief history of Mizpah among the articles. It is a good place to
begin.
MIZPAH GROVE HISTORY
Mizpah Grove dates back to May 2, 1910 when approximately six acres of
woodland were purchased in East Allentown. The ministers of the Conference devoted
a number of weeks of labor in clearing out the underbrush, removing dead trees,
stumps and stones. The first Camp Meetings were held there during the following
summer with 154 and 167 tents
respectively.
In 1911 a brick building to be
used for a storage and dining hall was
built. This building was in two sections,
the first being 26x l8 feet and two
stories high, the second being 30 x 36
feet.
In the spring of 1912 an
auditorium 72 feet wide and 102 feet in
length was built. The exceptional heavy
snow fall during the winter of 19241925 was damaging to the auditorium
roof and it was broken down under the excessive weight. During the spring of 1925 a
modern auditorium was built with open sides, having steel posts and trusses.
During 1913 an additional strip of ground was purchased and the Grove then
measured 376 feet in width by 700 feet in length. A decided improvement during that
year was the change from gasoline and alcohol lights to the wiring of the Grove for the
use of electric lighting.
In 1914 a two story brick building 22 x 34 feet and two stories was erected to
serve as a Preacher's dining hall.
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Today Mizpah Grove
comprises twenty-two acres and is
ideally located within the city limits of
Allentown. Two Camp meetings were
again held here this year with some
250 tents erected at each District.
Many new people have
attended the Camp this year. Dr. J.
Allen Blair, evangelist for the second
district camp said, "This camp is very
unique. I wish that camps like this
would be found all along the Eastern Sea Coast."
DET [David E. Thomann]
Carl Cassel gave a summary of the ministry of the word during the weeks of the
meetings.
Camp Meeting Activities
Throughout the Allentown District Campmeeting (July 14-22) there was an
emphasis on the need of God's people to come to a full obedience to His commands.
The Lord did stir among His people in bringing salvation to several and in challenging
believers to new paths of faith.
God used Dr. J. Allen Blair of Charlotte, North Carolina, to speak to hearts. Dr.
Blair spoke in the evening evangelistic meeting challenging men to allow Christ to
prepare their hearts, meet their needs and send them forth in glad service. His
messages had the authentic ring which proceeds only from a knowledge of God's Word
backed by a life of consistent obedience to the message preached. Dr. Blair is the
pastor of Calvary Presbyterian Church in Charlotte having served pastorates in Illinois,
New York, Minnesota and Missouri in the past twenty five years. In January 1957 he
began the Glad Tidings radio program which is broadcast each week on a special
network of 60 stations in the United
States and about 7 foreign stations.
Dr. Horace L. Fenton Jr., the
Associate General Director of the Latin
America Mission, brought a challenging
series of missionary messages. He
pointed out the great problems of
missionary work today in Latin America
and the program his mission is seeking
to follow under the guidance of God to
meet that need. A main feature of this
program is called Evangelism-In-Depth.
This program is an effort to concentrate
earnest prayerful preparation with careful
planning and extensive activity to
present the claims of Christ to all the people of a particular country in a given time. One
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of the most challenging aspects of Dr.
Fenton's presentation was the
remarkable parallels between the
needs of the fields in which we live
and labor and those in Latin America.
Could it be that renewed prayer,
planning and concentrated effort such
as that being used in Guatemala this
year would bring new streams of men
to Christ through the Bible Fellowship
Church?
The pastors of the Allentown
District did the Bible Teaching and led
the daily Prayer meetings. In almost
each service a desire was clearly evidenced that our pastors and some of our people
are deeply desiring to see the Lord work in a new way among His people of the Bible
Fellowship Church. The emphases of those who led the prayer meetings and the topics
dealt with in the Bible Studies gave evidence of pastors with hearts burdened to see a
fresh stir of the Spirit of God.
Will we be privileged to see this stir grow in our midst? The answer to that
depends largely upon the faithfulness of God and the degree of earnestness with which
we seek His face. There is no question regarding His faithfulness, there may be serious
question concerning our continuing desire to see Him work in our midst. He has said,
"And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart."
(Jeremiah 29:13) If His promises are true, then any lack of our knowing the intimacies of
His presence is caused by our failure to seek Him consistently. Whether you have heard
one message or all the messages at Campmeeting this year, let us continue to seek the
Lord till He come and rain righteousness upon us.
- Pastor Carl C. Cassel, Hatfield, Pa.
Balloon Launch
Pictured above are several of the 100
children who joined in the mass
balloon launch on the parking lot of
Mizpah Grove. As the children lined
up, they were given helium filled
balloons to which they fastened a
gospel tract, "Why go to Sunday
School?" and their name and
address. With an official countdown
under the direction of Pastor Harvey
Fritz, the balloons sailed high into the
"wild blue yonder" and were soon lost
from sight, bound for destinations
unknown. Last year, one of the
balloons sailed off to Rhode Island.
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Joining Pastor Fritz in the "operation balloon launch" were Pastors Ronald
Mahurin, George Herb and M. Leslie Campbell.
The highlight of the endeavor came when Mrs. F. B. Hertzog, Mrs. A. L. Seifert
and Mrs. Edna Musselman "volunteered" to launch the last balloons.
Pastor Fritz has launched balloons at several daily vacation Bible Schools and
has had replies from George Washington Crossing, Pa., and Gloucester, N. J. A five
foot balloon traveled as far as Flushing, N. Y.
The FELLOWSHIP NEWS would like to know of any replies received from these
balloon launchings. Kindly forward them to Rev. Robert Smock, Terre Hill, Pa., or Rev.
Harvey Fritz, 311 Yost Ave., Spring City, Pa.
Bob Smock wrote to recognize the unsung heroes of the camp meeting and may have
succeeded in giving a feel for the daily routines of Mizpah. If you are one of those who
worked behind the scenes or stood in line for supper, this may bring back some
memories.
A Word of Appreciation
Among the unfortunate aspects of life is the trend toward taking people for
granted, and often, to do it in proportion to their faithfulness. Undoubtedly many of us at
camp simply "expected" our meals to be ready for us at the cafeteria and probably gave
little thought to how much work goes
behind such a large undertaking .
Even before the tents are
erected, Pastor and Mrs. Bean are
working at the cafeteria to get things in
preparation and to begin the basic
planning. Minute details, all of which
take much time, have to be taken into
consideration and cared for lest the
pattern of progress be disrupted.
Emily Neumoyer, head cook,
will begin to busy herself getting all the
cooking utensils in readiness against
the hour when an army of hungry
workingmen will invade the cafeteria to
devour another of her delicious meals.
As the camp erection progresses, one by one, the members of the kitchen staff
present themselves for another season of faithful service behind the steaming counters
and over the heat of the stoves. Serving this year were Mrs. Louise Garrison, Ass't.
cook; Mrs. William Hunsberger and Mrs. Carl Montgomery, Hot Counter Waitresses;
Mrs. Stillie Bauder and Mrs. Gertrude Bertolet in charge of frying and Mrs. Clayton
Dietz, Salads.
Behind the scenes one finds Mr. Russell Scholdise doing all sorts of handy work
and Miss Kathleen Stortz caring for the secretarial work.
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Serving in the store were Rev. and
Mrs. John Herb, Larry Gradwohl and Ken
Malick.
Tim Kauffman, ice man and
counsellor for the boys, and Flo Hilbert,
girl's counsellor, served most capably in
their assigned positions and proved to be of
spiritual help to the young people of the
cafeteria.
On an average day, upon entering
the cafeteria, one would be greeted with a
smile from Barbara Thomas (Walnutport)
who was in charge of the bread and butter
and the silver. Keeping the puddings, buns and pies supplied were Opal Williams
(Mt.Carmel) Eloise Keefer (Mt. Carmel) and Eileen Dech (Easton). Shirley Rinewalt
(Pottstown) served the salads and fruits and Dawn Kreisher (Mt.Carmel) the cold meats.
A hot cup of coffee was available from Lenore Cressman (Bethlehem), a glass of cold
milk from Roberta Sheats (Easton) or a glass of cold drink from Beryl Zintak
(Quakertown). The first point of reckoning came next as Martha Cassel (Easton)
carefully charged each tray for all the luscious delicacies.
Having finished your meal, you could rest assured that your dishes and trays
would be cleaned according to proper standards. At the dish-washing machine was
Paul Buddock along with the crew including Ralph Hill, Brent Zintak, Sheridan Hensler,
Ernest Pierson, Hugh Montgomery and Jeffrey Bauder.
Washing the glasses and trays were Barbara Kauffman (Emmaus), Sandra Dries
(Emmaus), Clara Wutka (Bethlehem), Lanetta Hedrick (Bethlehem), and Marlene Long
(Bethlehem).
And now, it's time to pay! But even this is made easy with a smile and a kind
remark from either Miss Bonnie Bean (rear door) or Miss Flo Hilbert (front door).
Again, our thanks to all these hard workers. From 5:30 a.m. when Pastor Bean
got the day started till 9:30 p.m....or even later, these workers come and go. The
cafeteria is a busy beehive of activity....busy doing the Lord's work that we might have a
more efficient camp meeting.
- Pastor Robert Smock

The Gospel Worker Society
Richard Taylor
We have been learning recently about the Gospel Workers, the women of our church
who began as missionaries who did street meetings and later turned their efforts toward
evangelism through the preparation of printed materials. Ron Kohl made the Workers
the subject of a paper presented in 2010 at the Bible Fellowship Church in Sunbury.
The Workers were instrumental in beginning several of our churches including Sunbury.
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What took us a bit further back was a few paragraphs in the December 18, 1912,
Gospel Banner. For some reason, the editor stuck in a photo gallery and a few
historical comments. I copy them here.
The Gospel Worker Society had a small beginning. At the time no one
ever thought of organizing a society. It came about in this way. The
Pennsylvania Conference needed a general shake up and through God’s
providence Elder Noah Detwiler and wife, from the Canadian Conference, came
to our assistance about the year 1891 or ‘2. Some of the ministry, including the
writer, and Lucy Musselman, the writer’s mother, and other sisters came to his
assistance.
This was the start of women’s ministry in the Pennsylvania Conference. In
a short time, Sisters D. B. Rote and L. M. Christman opened a hall in Weissport,
Pa., with good success.
In the summer of 1894, then possibly a half dozen (all told) organized
themselves into a Mennonite Home Missionary Society, with the writer, president
and superintendent, consisting of both brethren and sisters.
In 1896, at Nazareth, the sisters decided to withdraw, and they did, and
organized themselves into an undenominational women’s society and adopted
the name Gospel Worker Society, with the writer as president superintendent,
consisting of the number shown on Figure 1 including Figure 5.
[The Gospel Banner, December 19, 1912 – page 800 (16)]
This brief paragraph, penned by W. B. Musselman, opens up some new facts
and moves the beginnings of the Gospel Workers and Heralds back a couple of years.
W. B. Musselman introduces the role of Noah Detwiler by showing that he was
significant in the development of this ministry. Musselman implies that Detwiler came to
“shake” things up in the evangelism and enthusiasm of the Pennsylvania Conference.
At the Annual Conference of 1891 held February 2-5 at Quakertown, Pennsylvania,
Solomon Eby, leader of the Canadian Conference, was welcomed. At the Tuesday
morning meeting, the minutes record the following:
3. Resolved: That William B. Musselman, M. A. Zyner and George A. Campbell
shall serve as a committee to prepare a resolution concerning the mission of
Solomon Eby from Canada. The resolution is as follows:
Whereas, the Canadian Conference considered it to be a good practice to send
Elder Solomon Eby to this Annual Conference as delegate with the intention of
creating a closer relationship between the conferences, therefore,
Resolved: That we as a Conference express our hearty thanks for their evidence
of love and respect toward us, and since Brother Eby himself apologized in a way
in regard to his mission, therefore
Resolved: That we entirely agree with his presentation and believe that it is very
necessary to have a closer relationship between the Conferences.
[Verhandlungen, page 197]
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At the following conference in February, 1892, the Canadian Conference was
represented by Moses Weber who opened the conference with a sermon on 2 Timothy
4:2. The minutes of the morning’s meeting record the presence of Noah Detwiler.
4. Whereas Elder Noah Detwiler, during the past year labored among us with
great success and was a great blessing to this Conference and for the whole
society, therefore
Resolved: That we extend to Brother Detwiler a hearty invitation to join this
Conference as a full member.
Whereas, Brother Detwiler has expressed his willingness to unite with this
Conference according to the wish of the Conference, therefore
Resolved: That we receive Brother Detwiler as a full voting member of this
Conference and Church.
Clearly, the desire for a closer relationship had culminated in the presence of Moses
Weber and Noah Detwiler. While Weber was made an advisory member, Detwiler was
made a full member. The statements indicate that he had been working in the
Pennsylvania Conference for some time. Detwiler’s practice was to report his activity to
the Gospel Banner but unfortunately, copies of the Banner throughout 1890 and 1891
are missing. The first available edition for this time is February, 1892. The minutes
make it clear that Detwiler had been preaching in Pennsylvania. He wrote from Spring
City on Monday, February 22,
I will again write a few lines to let you know where I am and what the Lord is
doing for us. At my last writing I was accompanying our dear Bro. M. Bowman
from Canada around to the different fields in our Conference district. The Lord
was with us and led the way. Praise His dear name! It did me so much good to
be with Bro. Bowman. It seemed like old times. We spent the last Sabbath of
Bro. Bowman’s stay in Bethlehem and had glorious victory in our meetings all
day. The evening meeting, the last one our Bro. was with us, being the best of
all. There were numbers of seekers at the altar, some for pardon and some for
purity. A few were sanctified. There was leaping and shouting. The church was
full. There is quite a deep interest here Bro. Bowman left on Monday the 15th for
Canada.
If Detwiler had been sent to breathe some life into the Pennsylvania Conference, clearly
it was working.
Noah Detwiler was born in Dumfries, Ontario, Canada, on March 28, 1838, the son of
Benjamin and Elizabeth. He was converted at age 27 or about 1865. He was married
to Fannie Bush on September 4, 1860. They had seven daughters. Huffman notes in
his brief biography of Detwiler in 1920 that the three youngest daughters had all died.
Noah had the distinction of being first in a number of things. In 1874, he was the first
man ordained by the new group, the Reformed Mennonites, that would form the
Canadian Conference. He was also the first traveling minister. Historian of the
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Canadian Conference, Everek Storms, calls Detwiler one of the three greatest
evangelists of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ, the other two being Andrew Good of
Indiana and Eusebius Hershey of Pennsylvania. In 1881, he made evangelistic tours in
America touring through Kansas. In 1884, he entered evangelistic work on a full time
basis. He spent 12 years in this work in Ontario.
Ezra Eby, who wrote The Biographical History of Waterloo Township, said of Detwiler,
“His preaching is always plain, practical and impressive. In the delivery of his sermons
he is very earnest and serious. Up to the present he has done a noble work for the
Master and wherever he labored the time has been diligently engaged in sowing the
good seed (spreading the Gospel).”
After his ministry of evangelism, Detwiler settled into pastoral work in Canada and
helped to start and worked to build up several churches there. He died on Christmas
Day, 1914.
February, 1892, found Detwiler in Pennsylvania where he was hard at work preaching
the gospel in the towns and villages of the state. During the spring, he returned to
Canada for a month but by April 22 he was back at work. When he wrote to the Banner,
he was full of enthusiasm. “I have good courage to labor in the Pennsylvania
Conference. There seems to be a great field open for us to harvest. We need more
faithful laborers.” [Gospel Banner, May 1, 1892, page 4]
Detwiler was traveling with a 40 x 60 foot
tabernacle which he and others would put up for their meetings. In May, he was at
Copley. On May 11, he moved to Stemton, at that point a small village directly across
the Lehigh River from Copley. On May 22, he reported,
We are now engaged in the tabernacle work at this place since 11th inst., and the
Lord is with us in power. The weather has been very much against us ever since
we put up our tent, raining nearly every day, still we were kept dry as we have a
very good tent to live in. The meetings have been well attended whenever the
weather was so that people could be expected. We have not much visible
results, more than that people seem to be deeply impressed, they are very
attentive and the best of order prevails. We expect a grand victory for God in this
place before we leave. We expect to be here at least two weeks more. [Gospel
Banner, June 1, 1892, page 10]
Detwiler took his entourage to Plainfield until June 19. On the 20 th, they moved to
Allentown where they put up the tent and began meetings on Thursday, June 23. He
concludes his correspondence with the Banner by saying, “Our sister workers, sister
Brunner and sister Snyder, are doing well. The Lord is using them. Hallelujah!” This is
the first indication of the presence of and involvement of women in this evangelistic
campaign. Sister Brunner is later identified as Nora Brunner who married preacher R.
D. Dreisbach. Sister Snyder is not identified by a first name.
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Detwiler was including women in his work and counts them among his “band.” This
work was demanding. The tent was certainly a handful. Living this way even brought
some dangers. On July 3, Detwiler recounts,
In the afternoon, after dinner was over, we were sitting around in the tabernacle
and the people were just commencing to gather for the afternoon service – there
were about fifty gathered and seated in the tent when suddenly a cyclone swept
through where we had our tent and tore it down upon the people. A very heavy
rain followed so that all got a soaking. Three persons were badly bruised, but we
all felt to praise God that He spared our lives. [Gospel Banner, August 1, 1892,
page 5].
The evangelistic band continued its aggressive activities. Their itinerary took them to
Graterford (known as Graters Ford at the time). His report still overflowed with
enthusiasm.
There is a great deal of formality in this community among the professors of
religion, and when they hear a Christian shout, they cry out, “excitement” or
“confusion,” but the Lord is making way for His own work. Conviction rests on
many and a number have been gloriously saved and are now rejoicing in the
Lord. Some have been sanctified and shouts of victory are going up to the King
of Glory. I never felt more like fighting my way through the offering element of
formality and all spiritual wickedness than I do at the present, although I hear that
threats are made by some to shoot me, but I fear not, the Lord delivers the
righteous out of the hand of the wicked. [The Gospel Banner, August 1, 1892 –
page 5]
From there it was on to the camp meeting at Spring City where they were refreshed and
ready to press on. On September 6, meetings were begun at Arvena [Note: This
location is not listed in the Lehigh County or Northampton County atlases. Its location is
uncertain. Carl Cassel offered the suggestion to me that Arvena is actually Erwinna, an
idea that has some merit.] Detwiler speaks of his band again.
On Monday morning, early, Bro. A. Wismer brought us to Hatfield, a distance of
ten miles where we took the train at 7:19 A. M., and came home to Coopersburg
where we tarried a few hours and then, in company with Bro. and sister M.
Weber and sister Snyder, we came to Allentown where we met Bro. O. Hillegas,
and sister Dora Roat from Reading, and they joined our band and then we came
to this place where we have not pitched out tabernacle and held our first meeting
last night. [The Gospel Banner, September 15, 1892 – page 9]
This report mentions Sister Snyder again but now refers to Dora Roat (Rote) who has
begun to join in the work. At this time, Dora was living in Reading at 1126 Oley and was
working as a knitter. It is clear that she had begun to think about doing the Lord’s work
on a full time basis.
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In November, Detwiler returned to his family and friends in Canada where he remained
until the spring of 1893. When back in Pennsylvania, he turned his attention to the city
of Norristown. He reported,
We are now engaged in a tabernacle meeting since Saturday night in this city.
The weather is favorable. The meetings thus far have been good. The interest
is increasing right along. We succeeded in getting a beautiful place near the
center of the city and we are looking for grand victories. Bro. W. B. Musselman
is with us for a week. We are all very anxious to see the gospel chariot move on
and souls saved. Let all pray for this work in Pa. [The Gospel Banner, May 23,
1893 – page 13]
In this ministry, he was joined by a group of co-workers, his band as he liked to call
them. “I have good helpers. Bro. Steinmetz, sister Nora Brunner and sister Dora Rote
are my helpers. We are a happy pilgrim band.” [Ibid.] Clearly, the sisters were part of
the work. They continued in Norristown until July 11.
They took a few days to make other visits.
After having shipped all our tenting, myself and our sister workers took the train
on Thursday morning at Bridgeport and came to Philadelphia where we met Bro.
W. B. Musselman on the train on his way to the Heavenly Recruit camp-meeting
at Twin Oak [South of the city of Chester, Pennsylvania]. After doing some
business in the city we all took passage on a steamboat and had a very pleasant
trip down the river to the camp-meeting. We arrived in time for the afternoon
service and stayed until Friday morning when we came back to Philadelphia and
there myself and the sisters Brunner and Christman took the train and came to
this place to help in the tabernacle for a short time until camp-meeting at
Catasaqua. [The Gospel Banner, July 25, 1893 – page 12]
In this report, Detwiler notes the addition of Lizzie Christman. The records indicate that
she had been licensed a year earlier but no mention of her ministry had been made.
W. B. Musselman gave a report on the closing of the meetings in Norristown. He wrote,
The tabernacle meetings at Norristown, Pa., conducted by Elder N. Detwiler and
his band, and those at Bridgeton, Pa., conducted by C. H. Brunner and his band,
both closed before the Catasaqua C. M. and both bands spent the week at the
camp. The meetings at Norristown continued about two months and very solid
work was done, mostly amongst a thinking and influential class of people. This
place was wonderfully stirred, and a small class was organized. A number who
have not yet joined are standing by the work and we have faith that God has laid
a solid foundation for a grand work at this place in the future. Sister D. B. Rote
will fill the pulpit in the future. [The Gospel Banner, August 8, 1893 – page 8]
The women were being entrusted with more of the ministry tasks.
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Noah Detwiler’s ministry in Pennsylvania would extend into the fall of 1893. After
attending the camp meetings at Spring City and Chestnut Hill, he led meetings in
Slatington and Walnutport. At his last Pennsylvania meeting, he joined C. H. Brunner in
Lehighton for a momentous evening. He tells the readers of the Banner,
I then came on my way to Lehighton about fourteen miles further up the river
where C. H. Brunner is holding tabernacle meetings, and preached to a large
congregation. The people were very attentive. After I had preached Bro.
Brunner insisted on me going right on and giving the invitation, so I did, and very
soon the altar was filled with seekers for pardon and sanctification. I think there
were fifteen out. Quite a number were saved and some were sanctified before
the meeting closed. To God be all the glory. [The Gospel Herald, October 10,
1893 – page 12]
Detwiler’s work in Pennsylvania was over. He apparently accomplished what he set out
to do. He withdrew his membership in the Pennsylvania Conference and returned to
the work in Canada. The 1894 Annual Conference recorded,
Whereas, Elder Noah Detwiler from the Canadian Conference came to
Pennsylvania several years ago and joined with this Conference and has worked
among us with great sincerity and success with much self-denial, therefore
Resolved: That we as a Conference express herewith our sincere thanks for his
untiring and unending labors in the tabernacle work and wish him God’s richest
blessings in the future, and
Whereas, he requests a dismissal certificate, therefore
Resolved: That we send him one. [Verhandlungen, page 228]
What Detwiler left was an open door for women who walked through it to form the
Gospel Workers. Perhaps Detwiler was stirred by the gift of seven daughters and was
comfortable working side by side in ministry with women. Later, the men and women
would form two organizations, The Gospel Workers and the Gospel Heralds. Whether
the initiative for separation came from the men or the women is not clear.
The later generations of our church came to view the ministry of women in a different
perspective. Even though we do not share the same convictions about the role of
women, we can appreciate their zeal and enthusiasm and note that Noah Detwiler saw
it too.

LeRoy Wilcox gives us more background of Christian W. Ruth. His name is not well
known among us but he was very prominent among holiness preachers of the early 20 th
Century. He is listed as one of the ten founders of the Church of the Nazarenes.
Wilcox traces his roots in our church and its families.
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The Ruth Family and the BFC
LeRoy Wilcox
The story begins when Johann George was born in 1715 in Der Platz, Palatinate,
Germany. He was baptized in the Ulnet church on August 11, 1715. When a young man
he left his home in Oberalben, County of Kusel, in Germany, and with his wife and three
children boarded the ship Marlborough at Rotterdam. The ship sailed to Cowes,
England and continued to Philadelphia, under Captain Thomas Bell, arriving on
September 23, 1741. On April 10, 1746 he took the oath of allegiance to King George
and settled in Bucks County, PA. By October 1744 he owned 113 acres in Springfield
Township in Bucks County. The land was located in Slifer Valley, two miles from
Springtown. There is disagreement concerning Johann’s parents but the evidence
seems to favor the parentage as being Johann Heinrich and Maria Margaretha Ruth.
Five children were born to Johann and Maria, the fourth being Peter, born in 1753.
Peter, born at Slifer’s Valley, was the first child of Heinrich and Maria to be born in
America. When the Revolutionary War began, Peter served as a private in the
Springfield Associators in 1775. In 1781 he served as a private in Captain Wigners
Company but by 1783 he was an ensign. In 1784 he owned 100 acres of land with two
buildings. Peter married Anna Maria Fluck around 1769 and 11 children were born to
them, Henry being the eighth. He was born on June 18, 1787 and was baptized on May
9 in the Trinity Reformed Church. Henry married Elizabeth Riegel and they had five
children, David being the second. Henry died on August 20, 1817.
David was born on September 26, 1811 and died on March 17, 1876. He is buried in
our Zionsville Cemetery. David married Leah Detweiler and six children were born,
David D. being the fifth. Born on September 28, 1839 he died on April 06, 1904 and is
buried in Perkasie. He married Susanna C. Wismer in November of 1864. Susanna,
born on July 24, 1839, was the daughter of Christian R. and Mary (Cassel) Wismer.
Mary was the daughter of George and Mary (Detweiler) Cassel. George was the son
of Hubert Cassel who was the son of Yelles Cassel, who came to Philadelphia from
Germany on the ship Friendship, arriving on October 16, 1727. He married Anna Meyer
and it’s recorded that nine children were born to them, Isaac being the eighth. He
married Barbara Detweiler and five offspring are recorded, Jacob being the second.
Jacob married Maria Detweiler. Their firstborn was Joseph, who married Elizabeth
Detweiler. Their fourth child was Jonas, who married Catherine Nyce. Their sixth child
was Emanuel Cassel, who served as a pastor in our Conference. His son, Byron, was
an outstanding layman and his son, Carl, continues to serve as a retired pastor and
member of several Conference committees.
A man named Thomas Newsome wrote of Christian Wismer:
Mr. Wismer was a man of venerable appearance who with his wife had been
faithful members of the River Brethren Church at Lawndale, Pa. for many years.
About thirty years ago he was ordained deacon and in the faithful discharge of
his religious duties, it had been his chief joy to see his beloved Zion prosper in
the Lord, while his patriarchal appearance and presence in Zion is a source of
inspiration to his fellow laborers in the
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masters cause. In old age he was still abundant in labors for his redeemer and a
crown awaits him beyond. "Let me die the death of a righteous and let my last
end be like his."
Christian died on May 21, 1902 and is buried in the Silverdale Brethren in Christ
Cemetery. His brother, Abraham, was the ancestor of the Wismers associated with our
Conference. His grandson, Abraham Allebach Wismer, married Annie Kauffman,
daughter of Abraham and Annie (Weikel) Kauffman. Abraham Kauffman was a preacher
in the earlier days of our Conference. Two daughters of Abraham married into Bible
Fellowship families; Anna Elizabeth married William A. Matz and Miriam married Edgar
Mann.
David and Susanna Ruth became the parents of four children, Christian being the
first. In his publication “Entire Sanctification”, Christian Ruth writes of his salvation
experience:
The writer was born September 1, 1865, in Hilltown Township, Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Both my father and my mother were devoted and consistent
Christians and members of the Evangelical Association before I was born; hence
I grew up in a home atmosphere of real spirituality and godliness. For this I am
devoutly thankful. Among my earliest recollections are the family altar, the
Sabbath school, and attendance upon the prayer meetings, revival meetings and
camp meetings with my parents. I was the first-born and only son, having three
younger sisters. I do not think there ever was a day, from my earliest childhood to
the time of my conversion, the Spirit of God did not strive with me, and bring to
my heart conviction for sin and my need of a Savior. Often times I was "almost
persuaded" to become a Christian, and always cherished the purpose to do so at
some time, and yet, withal, procrastinated, and so became more and more
hardened and corrupted by sin. But the consciousness that my parents were
daily and constantly praying for me, often restrained me from outward sin, and
kept my conscience tender. For several years I lived on the farm with my
grandparents, who also were devout Christians; and here too the influences of
religion constantly surrounded and restrained me. Having but limited means, my
parents were unable to provide me with any especial educational advantages.
Living in a country village or on the farm, I never had the privilege of attending
even a graded school, and for the most part attended a country school; and even
here circumstances compelled an irregular attendance. At the age of sixteen it
was decided that I should learn some trade, and so arrangements were made for
me to go to a neighboring town, (Quakertown, Pa.) to serve an apprenticeship in
a printing office. Here again I found myself surrounded with religious influences,
as the proprietor of the printing office was a Christian gentleman. In the same
office with me was the son of a preacher. We became quite intimate friends. After
a few months he was sent for by his father to attend a camp meeting. At once I
surmised the object in view, and remarked to a fellow-workman that when the
preacher's son would return from the camp meeting he would be religious. The
more I thought of it, the more fully I believed it would be so, and the thought
greatly distressed me. Somehow, I felt that if he was converted I would have to
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be. As he returned on Monday morning, just one look into his countenance,
before he had uttered a word, convinced me that my fears had come true.
Instantly I was in trouble, and under deep conviction. I felt there was a chasm
between us. Without saying much to me upon the subject of religion, he declared
his purpose to attend the midweek prayer meeting, and insisted on my going with
him; this I finally consented to do. This was on Friday night. Conviction became
so pungent and intense, I publicly confessed myself a seeker; after much earnest
crying and agonizing prayer to God, by day and night confessing my sins, I was
gloriously converted on the following Sunday night. The pastor of the church I
attended, after an earnest sermon, invited seekers to come forward to the altar of
prayer. I rejoiced in the opportunity, and rushed forward to the altar, fell upon my
knees, and plead for mercy. At about 9:30 o'clock, God in mercy heard my
prayer, the burden of my guilt was rolled away, the light of heaven broke into my
soul, the Spirit witnessed with my spirit that I was pardoned and accepted of
God, and was indeed a new creature in Christ. Although I had been averse to
religious demonstrations, I now found myself shouting aloud the praises of God. I
was born again and knew it. This occurred early in September, 1882. Praise God
forevermore! Soon after this I was baptized and united with the church.
The preacher of our church in Quakertown in 1882 was Jonas Musselman. The
minister’s son who worked with Christian was Harvey Musselman, the son of Jonas.
Therefore it appears that Jonas was the preacher when Christian was converted and
was the one who baptized Christian and received him into church membership.
Christian testified that he was walking toward church one Sunday evening when he
experienced entire sanctification. He then entered the church as the service was
beginning and told everyone of his experience. If Jonas Musselman was the pastor it is
not surprising that he accepted that testimony. In March 1879 Jonas wrote to the editor
of the Gospel Banner concerning meetings held in Quakertown and stated, “An eager
desire was felt on the part of the dear brethren and sisters, for full salvation, and several
entered by faith in the ‘Promised Land’.” Holiness people teach that the “Second
Blessing” is entrance into Canaan, the Promised Land, and that full salvation is likewise
the “Second Blessing”. It appears that Jonas, as well as some others of our early
preachers, embraced the doctrine of entire sanctification, although probably did not fully
understand it nor preach it. Abel Strawn wrote to the Gospel Banner about meetings he
held near Skippack and stated that there were seekers at the altar, “some for
sanctification and some for justification”.
In the spring of 1884 Christian accepted a call to a printing office in Indianapolis, IN.
He began to preach in the fall of 1884 and resigned from the printing office to assist a
pastor in a series of revival meetings. By 1903 he had been elected to the office of
presiding elder four times although he doesn’t name the church organization. It appears
that he was united with our denomination until he moved to Indiana. In 1885 he married
Emma Josephine Springer, the daughter of David and Margaret (Todd) Springer. Five
children were born to them and one son, Roy, became a Methodist minister.
An article about the Evangelical Christian Church states,
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In 1882 L. Frank Haas, along with four others, conducted open-air and hall
meetings in the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. These efforts resulted in the
conversion of many people. Haas and his coworkers assumed spiritual
leadership for this rapidly growing fellowship of new Christians.
While the organization of a church was not the original plan, the necessity of
organizing was soon realized. The converts needed to be established in holiness
of heart and life and opportunities were opening for the expansion of the work
into other communities. The name Heavenly Recruit Association was chosen and
the new organization was granted a charter by the city of Philadelphia in 1884.
The evangelistic ministry spread rapidly into the areas surrounding Philadelphia.
Churches were soon established in Chester and West Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania, and Wilmington, Delaware. New missions were organized at other
locations in eastern Pennsylvania and in the state of Indiana. At the Annual
Conference held at Linwood, Pennsylvania, in 1889, resolutions were passed to
establish an itinerant ministry, elect a presiding elder, and station pastors. Haas,
president of the association was elected the first Presiding Elder.
Articles of Faith and Bylaws were adopted by the Annual Conference of 1892, which
convened at Reading and the publication of a church paper was approved. Called “The
Crown of Glory”, it was first published in PA but later was moved to Indiana and was
succeeded in 1906 by a new publication, “A Voice From Canaan”. Previously, “Good
News” and “The Heavenly Recruit” had been printed.
At the Tenth Annual Conference, held in 1894 at West Conshohocken, PA, the
denomination, which had outgrown the limitations of the original charter, voted to
reorganize. The church at Philadelphia withdrew, claiming the original charter and
name. The Conference then adopted the name Holiness Christian Association, elected
Rev. C. W. Ruth as Presiding Elder, and continued their sessions as the first Annual
Conference of the reorganized denomination.
The Annual Conference of 1896, held at Reading, authorized the organization of a
second Annual Conference in Indiana and a General Conference. The Indiana
Conference was constituted that same year at Tipton, Indiana, under the direction of
Rev. Jonas Trumbauer, the Presiding Elder. The first General Conference convened at
Reading, PA in 1897 and the organization changed its name to Holiness Christian
Church.
In the period of 1907-1908, the Pennsylvania Conference considered consolidating
with the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene (the word "Pentecostal" was dropped in
1919). Release was requested from the General Conference and was granted. In 1908
several of the churches and ministers did unite with the Church of the Nazarene,
forming the nucleus for their Philadelphia District. About an equal number of churches
and ministers declined merger, reorganized, and continued as the Pennsylvania
Conference of the Holiness Christian Church. In 1916 this conference reunited with the
general church then centered in Indiana.
In 1919 at the General Assembly convened in Cincinnati, Ohio, the Holiness
Christian Church, with the exception of the Pennsylvania Conference, voted to merge
with the International Apostolic Holiness Church. The Indiana Conference, which
provided much of the strength of the new organization, was joined by the Kansas and
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Oklahoma Conference and the Illinois and Missouri Conference in the union, which
selected the name International Holiness Church. A subsequent merger with the Pilgrim
Church formed the Pilgrim Holiness Church, which in 1968 united with the Wesleyan
Methodist Church to become the Wesleyan Church. The Pennsylvania Conference
continued as the Holiness Christian Church.

Christian Ruth – older years

L to R : Josua Fidler, William Musselman,
Christian Ruth (standing in center) Adam
Gehret and Oswin Hillegas.

Christian was in contact with our Conference. The photo above, in our archives,
portrays Christian with four of our pastors. In 1887, W. B. Musselman writes, “Brother L.
Frank Haas and his co-laborers, belonging to the Heavenly Recruit Association held a
three day convention in our Chapel here for the edification of the church, &c. I must say,
I never witnessed such power before. The Gospel was preached in its simplicity. Since
the convention we have, not only evening, but afternoon holiness meetings, and people
from all churches are taking part and some are being sanctified every day.” In April,
1899, H. B. Musselman, stationed then at Mt. Carmel, notes that he had preached twice
in the Holiness Christian Church and expected to preach there again. The Annual
Conference Minutes of 1891 notes the visit of C. W. Ruth from the Heavenly Recruits of
Indianapolis. C. W. returned for another visit in 1897. The Gospel Banner, on
September 12, 1893, page 12, printed, “Chestnut Hill Camp meeting report by W B
Musselman: The brethren, J. B. Detweiler of the Canada Conference, and C. W. Ruth of
the Heavenly Recruit Association, were used of God to reveal His unsearchable riches.”
The Gospel Banner 9/19/1893 page 8 “We were glad to hear from Bro. J. Trumbauer,
Heavenly Recruit pastor at Chester, Pa. He reports progress in the work there and has
good courage in his Master’s service. God bless Bro. Trumbauer. We would be glad to
hear occasionally from others of the Heavenly Recruit ministries.” Our denomination
began to turn from Holiness teachings. In 1903 Abel Strawn, who by that time had
reverted to a Local Conference preacher, was put out of the ministry, probably for
preaching Holiness. L. Frank Haas left our ministry, probably because he saw the trend
away from Holiness teachings.
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Christian continued to serve the Lord with the holiness organizations and was a
guiding force to unite various Holiness groups. For most of his life he served as an
evangelist for the Holiness Christian Church and Church of the Nazarene. In his
autobiography he states, “I traveled more than one hundred and fifty thousand miles
filling my engagements, and have labored in thirty-three states and Canada, among
twenty-five different denominations".
C. W. Ruth learned the printer's trade at sixteen years of age, was converted at
seventeen, sanctified at eighteen, preached at nineteen, and married when he was
twenty. Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Ruth and family united with the Church of the Nazarene
under Dr. Bresee in 1901. He died on May 27, 1941 in Wilmore, KY while attending a
National Holiness Convention at Asbury College and is buried in Forest Lawn Memorial
Park in Glendale, CA. His obituary, written by his pastor, R. J. Plumb, states,
As he approached his passing he often repeated the statement that he had the
three evidences of perfect love as based on the following scriptures: 1 John 2:5;
4:12; 4:17, 18. (He had kept God's word. He loved his fellow man. He was not
fearful of the judgement.) The end came while he and Mrs. Ruth were guests at
Asbury College at Wilmore, Ky. A funeral service was held in the auditorium of
the college conducted by Dr. Z. T. Johnson, president, who was one of the
speakers. Rev. Woodford Taylor, in behalf of the National Holiness Missionary
Society, Rev. Warren McIntyre, as representing the holiness evangelists, Rev. T.
M. Anderson, for the Church of the Nazarene and Rev. A. O. Collis, for the
trustees of Asbury College, were also speakers at the service. Rev. W. W. Cary
gave the obituary and Rev. G. Arnold Hodgin led in the prayer.
The body was entrained soon after and brought to southern California to its
final resting place. Funeral services were held at Pasadena in the Bresse Avenue
Church under the direction of the pastor at which time Dr. John W. Goodwin gave
the principal message. Assisting with words of appreciation were Dr. Orval J.
Nease, Dr. J. B. Chapman, Dr. A. E. Sanner. Dr. H. B. Wallin offered the prayer
and the singing was arranged by Rev. J. F. Ransom. Interment was made at
Forest Lawn Cemetery in Glendale, where the sacred dust of the lovable and
acceptable advocate of second blessing holiness awaits the first blast of the
resurrection trumpet sound and the large crowd of sorrowing friends turned away
to further tasks with the blessed assurance that God's people still die well.
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Near time of death
Peter Ruth, ancestor of Christian through Peter’s son, Henry, had another son, John
Jacob Ruth. He was born on April 18, 1779 and married Magdalena Fulmer. Their son,
William, born on May 31, 1804, married Sophia Brecht on April 6, 1828. He died on
May 25, 1880. A son Jacob was born on October 21, 1928 and married Diana
Fritchman on November 07, 1852. A son, Milton, was born on November 8, 1856. He
married Catherine Weiss on August 2, 1876 and died on September 30, 1913. A son,
Herbert, was born on April 2, 1884 and is buried in the Blue Church Cemetery near
Coopersburg. He married Mabel Eichelberger and they had three children, Raymond
being the youngest. Raymond, born in Locust Valley, near Coopersburg, on April 22,
1909, died on November 26, 1995 and is buried in our cemetery at the Coopersburg
church. A member of our Cedar Crest Church, he died in Lehigh Valley Hospital after
living at Fellowship Manor. He married Naomi Clauser on September 19, 1934 in
Allentown with Franklin B. Hertzog officiating. She died on September 27, 1957 and he
then married Viola Smith in September 1961. Viola, daughter of Joseph and Mary
(Drauch) Smith, was born on August 17, 1908 and died on July 14, 1993. Both spouses
are buried at our Coopersburg cemetery.

Naomi born, in 1915, was the daughter of Robert John Solomon and Lizzie
(Schubert) Clauser. Robert and Lizzie were married on December 19, 1896 in
Allentown. After Lizzie’s death, in 1935, he married Margaret J. Kane on December 18,
1936 in Catasauqua. His brother, Alfred, was a preacher in our Conference for a time
and later moved to IN, where he served with the Missionary Light Church. Alfred
married Fannie Gehret, the daughter of Jacob Gehret and brother of Adam Gehret, who
served as a pastor at several of our Conference churches. Robert John is also buried at
our Coopersburg church, having died on February 26, 1971.
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Inscription reads “Robert J.S.” and “Margaret”
Raymond and Naomi were the parents of three children, the oldest being Richard.
Athletic, he played varsity football at Catasauqua High School and continued his
education at Berean Bible School and Eastern Pilgrim College. While attending college,
he married Elaine Metzger, daughter of Earl and Myrtle (Lentz) Metzger. Earl was first
married to Ruth Wentz, daughter of Charles and Lizzie (Yeahl) Wentz. Sensing God’s
call to the ministry he served at our Belvidere, NJ church under Church Extension. He
then accepted a call from the First Baptist Church of Phillipsburg, NJ. Further education
was pursued and he earned a doctorate degree. Dr. Ruth is now retired and living in the
Easton area.

As always, your thoughts, comments, and questions are welcomed.
Richard Taylor
723 South Providence Road
Wallingford PA 19086
Email: RETaylor@GraceBFC.org
Phone: 610-876-8725
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